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Л 1 American Anthradte,

Old Mines Sydney
Delivered in bulk or in bag3.

R. P. <a W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 6MYTHE ST„

CUT THIS outScotch Anthradte, 
Reserve ffCT*:R л The Great Prize Contest

-----------OF THE------------
St. John Sun and Star

Prices Low.

14 CHARLOTTE 8T. -і
■

LOCAL NEWS REV. H. 0. MARR IS
CHOICE OF CHURCH

« E-*x « Ю VOTESPШШЇ o
ж m Candid ate............«.......................... ...............

Address, ... .V......... ............ ................ .

This coupon when neatly clipped out, name 
address, properly .filled in and brought or 
sent to contest department of The Sun will 
count as 10 votes.
THIS COUPON NOT GOOD AFTER JULY 28

MNEW YORK DRESSMAKERS, rea
sonable prices. Telephone Main 1824-11. 
House 161 Mill St. 18-2-tt

И
&o
PCases ot hats, 36 and 26 cents each. 

Mrs. Brown, 236 Union street. OQueen Square Pastor Likely to 
Succeed Rev. Neil 

McLaughlin
WRIGHTS THINK THAT THEY SCORED 335 OUT OF 350, 

COULD CROSS THE CHANREL WORLD'S RECORD FOR RIFLE
BOSTON BREAKS EVEN 

WITH UUOIE’S TEAM
Curtains done up for full housekeep

ing; with homelike care at Ungar’s. TaL
68.
• Miss M. Campbell, S Sydney street, 
is making great reductions in all trim
med and untrimmed millinery. At a postponed meeting ot the quar

terly board of the Portland street 
Methodist ohunch last evening the 
choice was practically made ot a new 
pastor to fill, the place to be vacated 
by Rev. Nell McLaughlin, who has ac
cepted a call to the Fredericton Meth
odist church. An the matter was Im
portant the meeting' was fully attend-

• CUT THIS OUT
Heaiberbloo», World's Champion Jumper, 

Met Fatal Injury Trying to Make 
New Mark. .

M. Fieriot Says He Will Try on Thursday 
—Washing'oit Tests More Sa isfactory 

—Latham Beals Deration Record

If you want the use of a horse for 
its keep, the “want” ads. offer tho 
means of securing what you need

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumtort "Headache Powders, 10
fcfflits.

Court La Tour will meet In Forest
ers' Hall, Charlotte street this even
ing for Initiations and report of dele
gates to High Court. Visiting Forest
ers Invited. A full attendance Is re
quested.

The Eastern Liner Calvin Austin, 
Captain Pike, from Boston, docked at 
#.46 o'clock this morning with a good 
freight and four hundred and ninety 
passengers.

DIRECTIONS РОЦ MAKING ICED 
TEA. f

Warm the teapot. Put In a heaping 
teaepoonful of “Salada” Tea for every 
two cupa. Pour on freshly boiled water 
and allow to Infuse from 6 to 8 min
utes. pour the liquor off the leaves 
and let cool. “Salada” Tea Iced Is a 
most delicious and refreshing bever
age. A small piece of lemon will add 
tp Its flavor. 60

Herbert Ring and- Willard Ring 
proved of great asssistance to a young 
lay from Carleton who was sailing 
on the harbor last evening. She was 
jmocked from a boat In which she was 
sailing with two young men compan
ions by the swinging of a boom. The 
Messrs. Ring happened to be very 
close behind in their motor boat and 
wpre able by stopping quickly to pull 
the young lady out of a dangerous 
situation.

Among the guests at the Grand 
Union Hotel yesterday was Mr. John 
Wilder, of Quincy, Mass., who Is mak
ing a Wheeling tour through the New 
England States and the Maritime 
Provinces: Mr. Wilder came direct to 
this city from Boston. He left hÿ boat 

I for Dlgby this morning and will wheel 
from there to Halifax.

Fred McAmilty, a young son of Mr. 
John Мо'Ай'иИуГbfLong Wharf, had 
ah artery cut In one 
yesterday, and Is having a painful 
experience with it, as it refuses to 
dose permanently. The lad met with 
the accident In a fall from a lumber 
pile at Hilyard’s mill. He alighted 
upon a dump which contained a quan
tity of broken glass. Dr. C. M. Pratt is 
attending him.

Cleveland _ Capture the First 
.Game and Boston, 

Second

AMUSEMENTS

NICKEI__ “GLOWORM " A BIG HIT !
HOLMES & BUCHANAN Create Furore

ed. .WAKEFIELD, Mass., July 19—AWASHINOTON, D. C., July 18—The
failure of Herbert Latham to cross new world’s record for rifle shooting 

CLEVELAND Ohio Julv 19 —fAm- the English Channel today brought was made today at the Wakefield

riffits* «,-r
of the year here, Cleveland winning chine can make a successful flight the naval team, who scored 335 out of 
th. flmt R-.fr, і „„я Rnstnn the see- across that body of water. a possible 350.ond.Sto 2. ClevelanHon the first Mr. Wright said the motor of La- GREAT BARMNGTCW MaSS ju.y 
game easily, Young outpitchlKg Chech, ‘ham's aeroplane had rarely been 19-Neatherbloom, ‘he l2°,000 world s 
Collins, a college pitcher, replaced known to run satisfactorily for more champion jumper in the qqûlnç l»r.e 

and dM iroofl work Ball’s nlav- than five minutes at a time. came to his end today as the result ot
ing was a decMed feature. He made The cause of Latham's fallure-the an attempt to beat his fecordofsfeet
an unassisted trlpple play In the sec- stopping of his motor while In mid- 6 inches, made at Chicago, by topping 
ond inning, and when he cams to bat air> bears out the contention of the his paddock fence receiving an injury 
in the same inning he hit for a home Wrights that the future aeroplane to his shoulder which necessitated hls 
run to deep centre. The second game must depend upon the development of being shot 
was easy Dor Boston, errors by. Braid- a motor. The horsewas owned by Howar
ley, Stovall and Perrin* allowing Bee- WASHINGTON, D. C., July 19- .Willetts, of White Plaint N- YX-and .. . . 
ton to score seven runs In the second Showing more confidence tn himself New Marlboro, Mass. THf. WliretTS 
and third innings. Four runs were than he has exhibited before this sea- claimed to have refused an offer of 
made In the third without the sem- son, Orville Wright made two very 620,(KX) for the horse from a circus com
bien ce of a hit The score: successful flights in his aeroplane at pany the present year, and a similar
Cleveland . . .71 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 x—6 10 2 Fort Myer this evening. . . > offer from an Engllrtunan who wanted

The flrst flight lasted -'26 minutes the horse to enter in the international
CHICAGO, Ill., July 19.—(American) and 18 seconds, during which time the jumps. '

aviator circled the parade grounds, a 
03100602 x—12 13 2 distance of about five-sixths of k toile,

A clergyman now In charge of one 
of the city churches Is to be extended 
a call to Portland street. He was un
animously decided upon, and an in
vitation is to be extended to him to
day.

Members of the church board who 
were questioned last evening seamed 
to hold the opinion that the time for 
announcement IS not yet ripe. It is 
understood, however, that the man 
who is to be honored is Rev. Hedl-cy 
D. Marr, at present pastor of Qu»cn 
square church.

Should Mr. Marr accept such, a call 
he will assume the pastorate of hls 
third successive church since' he has 
been in St. John. He was for a term 
in the Oarleton church before going to 
Queen square.

Two other members of the N. B. and 
P. E. Island Methodism Icon 
have already received Invitations to 
move in July, 1910. Rev. Mr. Stroth- 
ard of Moncton has accepted a call to 
Summerside, and Rev. Mr. Hammond 
Johnson, now of Summerside, will go 
to Bedeque, P. Б. I.

‘•There Never Was A Girl Like You” and “He Really Didn’t Know What To Do'’Also Bing

WEE PAT Creates Laugh in I’M GALD I’M MARRIED 1
“The Lion Tamer” (Drama). 
“Broke Again” ^(Comedy).
“A Western Hero” (Melo-drama).

ORCHESTRAL HITS!I A BIG COOL HOUSE.
oe

Princess Theatre
Always Good Vaudeville—Always Cool.

All properties for Lament's Animal Circus have arrived. First perform-
This Circus consists of Trained Monkeys,ance this afternoon at 3 o’clock. 

Dogs and Cats.ferencei
OTHER ACTS.

AUSTIN WALSH, presenting Sight- LONGFELLOW, in funny saying# 
R/Ubbemçck and Musical Oddities.

00000010 0—1 8 3Boston

seeing New York" in 
Wagon.

—Score:
Chicago
Washington . .0 00002000—2 4 5 261-2 times. The second, which con- 

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., July 19,—(Na- tinued until darkness prevented ■ Mr. 
tional)—Score: Wright from remaining longer in the і
Philadelphia . .0 0020002 0—4 5 3 ain was for half an hour’s duration 
Pittsburg. . . .3 0000010 1—5 9 4 and 291-2 circuits were made. During 

BROOKLYN, N. Y., July 19,—(Na- both of the trials the machine behav
ed splendidly and indications are that 

00000200 0—2 8 0 the Weights will soon have the aero- 
Brooklyn. . . .0 0000000 0—0 2 2 plane In condition for the official 

—— - flights.
I PARIS, July .18—M. Pleriot has an-

HOW AMERICAN JACKIES - 
СШ ШКЕ MONEY

PICTURES.ORCHESTRA.
f

BROWN & HODGE the Singing and Cartooniu 
Indians Were a HitAVERAGE CANADIAN IS

DRINKING MORE BEER
tional)—Score: 
Chicago . . . , By Sewing, Washing, A blettes, Photography 

and Writing- .;V'
appy Last Night 

All Applause
At the H ALP

OURST. JOSEPHS CAPTUREBet Less Wine and Spirits-Tobacco 
Habit Is on the licriase.

So was the Whole show
Matinee at 3.15. Evening, 7.15, 8.45.

So were the Berini’s.Seventeen dollars and sixty cents a 
І CHALONS SUR MARNE, Franc», ' month does not seem like a very gen- 
.July 19—Henry Farmpn made a nigtft erous stipend for an able-bodied man. 
flight with hle^aeroçîançjtotiljlftV-fÿ-; ; That-4s 4he .Initial. - wage of ; the un- 
malning in the'air ppe flour arftf' -£2j 'skilled youth who dons the- blue 
minutes. This beats; the French dura- blouse, the bell shaped trousers and
tjon record. ____/Г»the pancake hat of a United States

navy sailorman.-----

HliOREOS.flf-MBI "
vided with a Uberal supply of plain

, FORM FIRE РАМИ
-"*■ ' *r f “ or the services of a doctor he has but

to ipake his, wants kno.wn. * s -r 
-The-Governmeut starts him on his 

naval career with a free outfit of uni
form, blankets, overcoats, under
clothes, etc., „and as the first supply 
.nheds- ropTenfshlng he draws his cloth- 
;lngt’fr'crh store at cost to the Goverh- 

’ ; ment,-: ... - -- - ■ T".
I As he becomes proficient in his du-

and -.with

1

A FRIENDLY MATCHI

Bear River CherriesThe methods of making extra money 
on shipboard are manifold. “Tailoriz- 
ing” is one of the most profitable. 
While a ship’s tailor is detailed to most 
of our Ships, his duties are limited to 
making necessary alterations in the 
uniforms which are issued to the mem
bers of the crew. Many enlisted men 

sewing machines upon which they 
do repair work.

They also do odd Jobs for officers, 
such as pressing and cleaning. Accord
ing to the National Magazine a handy 

with the needle can make a hand
some sum by doing fancy work. Some 
of the most delicate embroidery work 
has been done by sailormen.

The ship’s barber makes a comfort
able living in addition to his regular 

The distribution of prizes ac tar-

OTTAiWA, July 20—Canadians are 
drinking less spirits than formerly, 
but the consumption of beer per cap
ita is increasing, according to a state
ment prepared by the Inland Revenue 
Department as to the consumption of 
articles which pay excise duty. While 
the per capita consumption of spirits 
in 1906 was decimal 881, It was only 
decimal 806 in the last fiscal year. On 
the--other hand the consumption of 
beer, which was 6,266 gallons per 
head in 1906, rose last year to 5,348 gal
lons. The consumption of wine also 
shows a decrease from .091 per capita 
in 1906 to .085 last year. Tobacco, how
ever, continues to grow In popularity. 
In 1906 the consumption was 2,777 lbs. 
perhead; last year it was 2.910 lbs. per 
heart.

•— Best Quality Arriving Daily at
CHarles A. Clark's

18 Charlotte St. - - - Tel. 803.
‘friendly match" on th* Sham-In a

rock grounds last evening the Saint 
Josephs defeated the St. Peters by a 
score of 4 to 3. The champions line
up was considerably changed, as 
shown by the tabulated score.

роцпоііу pitched excellent ЬаДІ for 
the much-defeated St. Josephs team. 
Bent adorned the artist’s box for the 
St. Peters and was hit hard. Donovan 
secured a triple and Sullivan took a 
double. Small also had a two-bagger 
to left field.

The contest went-teur innings. Don- 
nolly fanned Б. Mahoney, Oegan and 
J. McCormick.

of his wrists
own

June 20, '09

“The Mystery”■ .-

WùDdlaods OeslrojetTlind'T'mafened—і man
is how the Maritime Restaurant 
can put up such good dinners for 
such a small sum as 25c. 
now prepared to cateV to the picnic 
trade. Try us for once, if we don’t 
suit why don’t come back
Maritime Restaurant, - B. McCormick

181 Prince Wm. St., Cor. Duke. 
Phone Main 1194 ying 11.

Few Valuable Timbsr Properties
We are

Hon. J. J. McLaren, of Toronto, 
judge of the Ontario Court of Appeal, 

city yesterday . between 
en routé from Prince 

Edward ^laqd , to .Boston, -, A, Son 
of J Judga'p.McLaren . Is at present In 
H*,city as. the guest of Mr. Ronald

pay,
get practice enriches the coffers of the 
gun crew by a considerable sum. Men 
who are detailed to duty on hoard sub- 

boats are allowed an addi-

BUZZARD’S BAY, Mass., July 19.Г-. ties hls pay Is increased,
., Between four asS ' five hundred* men *ach- re-enlistment he receives a ma- 
j patrolled the Byujneftp!^r0,ad n-tonight rterial ^'diUtm, go :that it may -P® 

^ watching thé big fvrrst lire between sat,3 that the average pay 
that road and the valley road that al- bluejackets compares vrery favora y
ready has burned over ■ between 8<K> with prevailing wages in civic life or
and 1,000 acres vf valuable oak timber ^skilled workmen. *•< '

PI avers in the American League bat- ’land and deMrtyyeà* Summer cottages .Is ita difficult matter In t te
250 ІГЄ and damaged cranbeiry-bogs to a total oervice to keep money once it is accu-

tlng over . amount estimated at about $75,000. mulated. Tire Government authorizes
Owing to a light xvthd the fire was con- the deposit of savings with the navy 

O sidèred under control, but owing to ay mas ter, for which Uncle Sam pays
§ the dry condition of the wc-ods the up- per cent, interest, and the savings
f per hand of tfye Яґе can only be held are as secure as the Governments own 

so long as the winds stays calm. The money, 
woodlands destroyed thus for in the
two days of the Are and those threat- he can make an
ened tonight are among the few valu- home folks, or to one of the numerous 
able timber properties left on Cape savings banks in seacoast cities which 
Cod. make a specialty of handling sailors’

accounts by'mail.

іm? #hy o

PERSIAN SITUATION
• NOT ALL PEACEFUL

marine
tional 65 a month, and besides a dollar

day for every day the boat is sub
merged.

Bluejackets detailed as signalmen, as 
coxswains of power- boats or In charge 
of holds are allowed extra pay. A crew 
messman receives 65 a month* for 
performing that function, and the man 
who is not ashamed to “take in wash
ing” can easily double his navy pay. 
Every ^bluejacket is expected to keep 
his clothes clean and is supposed to 
perform the laundering himself, but 
there are always men who prefer to 
pay for having the service done.

All service men dre keenly interested 
in athletic contests and oftentimes a 
prize amounting to several thousand 
dollars is won in a boat race—a purse 
being made up among the shipmates of 
the competing crews. A champion box
er is frequently enriched by several 
hundred dollars by his share of the

AMERICAN LEAGUE HATTING
a

-w-suT ,*'■ .jiii ïV t». ci
« WHTlaifl Siiépson, an employe at ‘-on* 

Of tbe cottod І ‘ЙІІ1* ' Is tflfe" sole appli
cant for the position of dog-catcher. 
The applicant will Tiave to make a 
most definite statggient concerning 
Us plans for kj^^e 
dogs, before action will be taken with 
regard to the appointment.

TO LET !
Z ’ •
p Shop and Warehouse 

52x60, 188 Brussels St
A. E HAMILTON

Troops Refuse to Disara—Hotirioas Leader 
Plaos Penlshaset for Enemies—Brit

ain Threatens to Interfere.

o
"'“Г

œ
СоШпе, Fhlla... ...67 
Lajoie, Cleveland. .54 
Stone, St. Louis, 
Heitmuller, Phfia. .12 
Hoffman, St. Louis.47
Browne, Wash...........41
Crawford, Detroit . .70 
Cobb, Detroit. .
Lord, Boston............... 54
Carrigan, Boston. ..46
Murphy, Phila............65
Dygert, Phila... ....17 
Speaker, Boston.. ..62
Bender, Pihlla.............18
Easterly, Clev............41
Stephens, St. Louis.30 
Stahl, Boston. .. ..52
Hooper, Boston.......... 51
Bush, Detroit.............. 70
Engle, New York...60 
Criss, St. Louis.. ..21 
Gardner, Boston. ..10 
Walsh, Chicago.. ..15 
Livingston, Phila. ..17
Gessler, Boston..........61
Hartsel, Phila............50
Stanage, Detroit. ..39
Baker, Phila................ 64
Steele, Boston............. 13
Port ell, Chicago. .. 52 
Wagner, Boston ....62 
Dineen, St. Louis... 17 
Rossman, Detroit ..63 
Lord, Cleveland. . .51 
Turner, Cleveland ..47 
Unglaub, Wash. ...51 
Griggs, St. Louis...32 
Birmingham, Clev. .29
Lelivell, WaSh...........14
Davis, Phila 
CXiase, New York.. .65 
Wolter, Boston. ....32 
MtiBride, Wash. ... 66
Cree, New York....61
Dougherty, Chi.......... 53
Morlarty, Detroit. . .46
Mullin, Detroit...........20
Elberfeld, N. York..58

256 27 91 .367
30 71 .360

7 28 .346 
3 7 .333

20 55 .329 
18 50 .329 
39 88 .326 
43 82 .322 '
31 65 .310 
27 73 . 303- 
27 73 .303

2 6 .300 і
31 70 .289

3 12 .286
“ 23 .284 NEW CASTLE, Pa., July 19—Kisses
22 51 283 uaaally make married life happy, but
„2 5i 23”. I Louis and Sophia Kiss have been un-
45 70 2S2 ' able to live happily, after trying it

m «9 ! for more than five years. . ,
„ I Sophia has applied for divorce here, allow you something under the cir- 
7 280 і They were married May 10, 1904, and Cumstancës,” said Mr. Ellis.

. lived together until June 17 of this ___ —

Or If the man-o’-wax's man prefers 
allotment to hls Contractor. 

•Phone 1628 or 2n.
I 203

21 81
21іАИ- Potts, chairman of the ferry 

Committee of the Common Council, 
•«peats that the fare boxes for the col
lection of ferry tolls will be ready for 
qee by the time the ferryboat Ludlow 
le again In commission. Thus the new 
system of toll collection and the re
newed and redecorated Ludlow will go 
Into action together.

167LONDON, July 29—A despatch from 
Teheran to the Times says that the 
little Shah will hold a durbar In the 
city Tuesday to make the acquaint
ance of his faithful subjects. He is 
pathetically unhappy and would will
ingly exchange his honors for his 
mother’s lap.

So far no serious difficulties have 
arisen, although some of the Shah's 
troops are holding out against disarm
ament. From Shiraz, capital of the 
province of Fars, comes the news that 
the town is in a state of anarchy. The 
notorious Syed Adbul Huszln is march
ing on the town to punish the Kawam 
family, who recently defeated him. 
The British legation has warned the 
provisional government that unless this 
advance is stopped, steps must be tak
en to protect the lives of foreigners 
and that a force of bluejackets Is in 
readiness to march from Busline, a 
port on the Persian gulf, not far from 
Shiraz. In the meantime the govern
ment is seeking to cneck the advance.

152

ANOTHER DISCOVERY
ABOUT TUBERCULOSIS

270
70 255 KISS, SHY OF KISSES,

MRS. KISS BRINGS SUIT
210 lessness on the part of the first con

ductor,” said Mr. Ellis, as he dismiss-241
241 ed the case.

"I have had to lose time to come 
here. Can’t I get paid for the time I 
have lost?” asked the girl of the 
Magistrate, after the Street Railway 
representative had left the court.

"X am sorry I cannot pay you; you 
had better see the railway people 
about that.' I think they ought to

20 I239 gate receipts.
The man with a camera can always 

sufficient spending money to pay
42 French Physicians Explain Method of 

Distinguishing Whether Disease Is 
of Bovine or Human Origin

CP 130
How’s This ?

We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
ward tor any case of Catarrh that can- 
Bot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. OHBNET & CO., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and be
lieve h1”* perfectly honorable In all 
business transactions and financially, 
stole to carry out any obligations made 
by,bis firm.

WADDING, KIN-NAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken lntern- 
Olly, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, 
testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti
pation.

earn
hls expenses ashore by obtaining views 
of places of interest and selling copies 
to Ills shipmates and to magazine writ- 

The bluejacket who is shrewd 
enough to buy souvenirs and fancy 
articles In foreign ports for the lowest 
price can always dispose of his stock 
at a profit to his shipmates, who pre
fer to pay him a percentage rather 
than "risk being1' swindled by the for-

81
180

I ISO
248 ers.316

32
PARIS, July 20—Drs. Calmette and 

Guerin announced before the Academy 
of Science last night the discovery of 
an easy method for the determination 
of whether tuberculosis in individual 
cases is of bovine or human origin. 
They proved that the bacilli in tuber
culosis of human origin do not infect 
cattle, by a series of experiments 
among which was the inoculation of a 
goat with the germs from tubercular 
patients of a sanltorlum at Saranao 
Lake, N. Y. The goat practically was 
unaffected and continued to give 
nourishment to Its young, the health, 
of which was in no wise affected.

Another goat was inoculated with a 
culture taken from a boy suffering 
from tuberculosis and this inoculation 
resulted fatally. From this the doctors 
were able to conclude that the boy’s 
infection was not of human origin but 
resulted from milk taken from tuber
culosis cattle.

25
43 12 .279 

10 .278 
46 .277

year.
I The wife alleges her husband treat- 
I ed her badly, instead of living up to 
hls rather unusual name, and that her 

qlj 1 name is only a mockery in her present 
plight.

36 Laid BeEmdtlieùounter 
Until Relief Came.

166
174 48 .276 j 

35 .274 j eign shopkeepers.
One of the novel methods of earning 

an honest penny is for a man with a 
descriptive knack—usually a yeoman 
—to prepare ah interesting letter upon 
the cruise of the ship or some of the 
strange ports visited, the honors paid 
the vessel, the entertainments offered 
and describing the customs of the in
habitants. These letters are manifold
ed and sold to the members of the 

for 50 cents to $1 a copy, and

138
62227

22 6 .273 
50 .370 
56 .268 
4 .267

185 TERRIBLE SUFFERING OF AN 
OWEN SOUND CONTRAC

TOR AND BUILDER.
209 GIRL WINS HER CASE.15
177 47 .V

James MaoKay had a narrow escape 
from drowning early yesterday after
noon. He was standing near Gregory’s 
dock and fell Into the water. Captain 
Worden of the yacht Dream, hauled 
him out. With the assistance of 
George Black and W. Allan Black, 
MacKay was placed aboard the yacht 
and was soon revived.

189 50 .265
49 .264
50 .260

7 27 .260
8 26 .260 
3 13

186 Mu. Wm. Krahtp, Owen Sound, Ont.; 
“ Having read some of the testi

monials of cures effected by Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, I thought it 
advisable to say a word of praise for its 
merits. .

“Some, y ears ago I was mucp troubled 
with stomach trouble and" cramps. I used 
to roll on the floor in agony, and on one 
occasion I went into a faint after suffering 
intensely for four hours. A short time 
after this, in driving to town, I was at-; 
•tacked again ahd had to lie down in my/ 
rig, seeking relief.

“ When I reached the drug store I asked; 
the druggist for a quick remedy and laid 
behind the counter until relief came. The' 
remedy I received from the druggist 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

‘ Whenever, after that time, I felt cramps 
coming on, I found speedy relief in the, 
above mentioned remedy, and I 
cured of this dreadful malady. The bottle 
is small, but its contents effect a marvel
ous cure. I can recommend it highly for 
the cure of cramps.”

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry has been on the market for 65 years. 
It is not a new and untried remedy. Ask 
for it and insist on getting what, you ask for. 
Refuse substitutes. They’re dangerous.

Price 35 cts. Manufactured only by The 
T. Milburnjuo., Limited, Tore ale, Out.

KWithout CouBsel, She Fought the Toronto 
Railway Cov

192 Writes :
104 crew

usually cheap at that. The parents 
or relatives of the sailor boy thus are 
kept informed of.-his. adventures and 
experiences and he "is relieved of 4 
task that is irksome to most boys.

100
50The Misses Burton, of the North 

End, entertained a party for the 
week-end holiday, with a sail up river 
In -Capt. Fairweather’s staunch little 
motor boat the “Hurley Burley,” 
Mopping at several places of interest 
along the rout, finally landing at Car
ter’s Point, where camp was pitched 
tod a bounteous lunch served in true 
picnic style. During the afternoon the 
lurrounding cottages and camps were 
visited and an altogether delightful 
outing came to a close with a short 
pajl up the Kennebeccasls, arriving 
home at a late hour, a tired, sun
burned, happy company. All were en
thusiastic in praise of the charming 
hostesses and the careful captain. 
Those enjoying tho sail were: The 
Misses Kenney, Moore, Ellis, Roberts, 
McLellan, McNicholl, Burton and Miss 
J. -Burton; Master McNicholl, Messrs. 
Lawson, Tait, Richardson, Howard, 
Johnson, Coleman, Burton and C'apt. 
Geo. Fail-weather, Jr. Mrs. McNicholl 
and Mrs. Geo. Burton were the chap
erones. 1

.67 243 63 .259 
56 .259212

TORONTO, July 20—Miss Agnes23 .258
53 258 Martindale, a winsome young working 
53 255 girl, without either counsel or wit- 
49 .255 nesses fought single-handed against 
23 .255 j the Toronto Street Railway Company 
IS .255 In the police court yesterday, and won 
56 .253 out. She was charged with non-pay

ment of her fare by the Railway Com
pany, a conductor alleging that she 
had presented a transfer over half an 

I hour late. When Chief Inspector Arch- 
j Ibald learned that the young girl had 
I no witnesses, he remarked gallantly to 
Headmaster NIj: “Surely you'll with- 

SAN FRANCISCO, July 19 — WU- , draw this case,” but the official gave 
liam Rothwell, better known to the ; n0 sign of hearing, 
sporting world as Young Corbett, for- j After the Street Railway witnesses 
merly lightweight champion pugilist, had finished, the girl produced her 

married hero yesterday to Miss time card from her workplace, show-

89
207
207
192 MAN FROM MICHIGAN

HANGED IN ENGLAND SPAIN IS SENDING MORE
TROOPS TO MOROCCO

149
61

221ІТІШI
I was

YOUNG CORBETT MARRIES BO DIM IN, Eng., July 20—Wm. Hamp-
ГпЛаГІУЬе"іптіаи tM^morn- MADRID, July 20-K.ng Alfoneo and 

Ins for Ute murder of hls sweetheart. Premier Maura are hastily returning 
Emily Tredres. at St. Erth on May 2 to the capita from San Sebastian in 
last. Miss Tredres had refused to have connection Jhe^^ding of rein-
anv more to do with Hampton, where- forcements iO Meililla, where heavy 
anj mo e , d th fighting has been going on betweenupon he caught the girl around the ^ ^ Spaniards. The SparH
neck and suff cated . |sh Government is exercising the

Hampton submi ted quietly to being 1 censorship over telegrams
bound and walked firmly to the seat- | fj.om MeU1Ua and als0 the outgoing
feavinghis celk° Death'was "instantan- Press despatches relating to the situa- 

eous. i' ..

am now
M

1

137 was
Palsy Mersereau, or Virginia. Tno jng that she did not leave her plâce 
couple was married at Shannon's Villa of business to go home to lunch till 
where Corbett trained for hls unsuc- twenty minutes after the time punch- 
cessful fight last Saturday with John- j ed on t>e transfer.

;

Шзз THE? m
in Morocco,“This is clearly the result of care-nr Frayno.
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